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Do dcet Copy 


July 5, 1956 


Suinxrary of Proposed Project 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project 


Doáket No,:	 DMEA-4095 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Leon Adams and Edward SaiL 
Monticello, Utah 


Property:	 The application is not clear as to the â.laims to be in-
cluded. The following 53 claims are listed under 3(f 
of the apLiation: Red Lizzard, Red Lizzard 1 - 7, Red 
Lizzard 11- 21, Black Lizzard 3 - 36. The map accompany-
ing the application also includes Red Lizzard 8, 9, 10, 
22 and 23, and Black Lizzard 37 - 48. SonB drilling is 
proposed on Red Lizzard 10. The claims are located in 
secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18, T. 37 S., R. 15 E., and sec. 12, 
T. 37 5., it. 14 E., S.L.M.&B., San Juan County, Utah. 
Applicant is the owner. 


Date of 
Application: November 29, 1955 


Ainount of Application: $98,990.00 


Work Proposed: Expicire a number of Shinarunip channels by plug bit and 
core drilling 100 holes aggregating 35,000 feet. (Appli-
cation is inconsistent in estimatthg total of 25,000 feet 
in the text and 35,000 feet in the costs.) Estinted 
costs follow: 


4 miles bulldozing @ $1500/mile	 6,000.00 
35,000 ft. plug bit & coiB 


drilling	 80,750.00 
Labo, supervision, consultants 	 9,000.00 
Miscellaneous costs	 1,240.00 
Contingencies	 2,000.QQ 


Total	 $98,990.00 
Go\ernment participation 75% $74,242.O
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Field Team Report: June 5, 1956. F. M. Byers, Jr., USGS 
M. H. SAlsbury, USEM 


The potential ore-hearing formation in the area is the 
Shinarunip member of the Chinle formation. 


Woik completed prior to the applicLon consists' of a 
25-foot adit and rim stripping on an outcrop, and 8 wagon-
drill, 1 non-core and 26 cOre holë.s drilled in the vicinity 
of an exposed channel. Records of ..the drilling were poorly 
kept and were of little use in appraising the property, 
however, the most encouraging hole contained only 1 inch of 
uraninite-bearing carbonaceous sandstone. A mineralized ex-
posure in the adit contains an estimated .08% eU3Og. through 
a thidkness of one foot and along a length of 10 feet across 
the bottom of the only well-exposed channel. This channel 
has a scour of only 5 feet in comparison with the 18-foot scour 
of the ore-bearing Blue Lizard channel about a mile to the 
southeast (See Docket 3093). The litter channel trends in 
a northeasterly direction and would not enter the subjedt 
property except, perhaps, in the extreme easterly section where 
accessibility is very poor and depth of drilling would be 
great. 


It is concluded that the Shinarump channels on the 
property, as determined from rim exposures and the results 
of evious drilling, are shallow and only weakly mineralized. 
There ap.pears to be little possibility of finding significant 
channel deposits on the property and it is therefore recom-
mended the application be denied. 


Commodity Group Comments: 


U. S. C-eological Survey, N. E. Nelson, June 19, 1956. 


Agrees with the examinem' conclusion that there appears 
to be little possibility of finding significant uranium-bearing 
channel deposits by the proposed project. Believes that 
holes drilled in the easternmost part of the property, though 
deep and of a prospecting nature, might prove interesting. 
Concurs with the recommendations for denial. 


U. S. Bureau of Mines, James Paone, June 21, 1956 


Discussed the repo rt of examination with the AEC representa-
tive. Concurs in the recommendation that the application be 
denied because the poor results of the drilling to date and 
the shallow channel scour indicate that the possibility of 
finding a uranium ore deposit -rrremote.
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Rare & Miscellaneous Metals Division, Michael Ching, July 5, 1956 


The drilling to date and rim exposures, vthile confined 
to a comparatively small area of the property, are not en-
comraging. There is a possibility that the productive Blue 
Lizard channel might swerve sufficiently, over a distance of 


4000 feet, to enter the eastern part cd.' the property, but 
an exploration project based upon this possibility does not 
appear to be justified. Denial of the application is in order. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


The chances of making a significant discovery on this 
property are not good. It is recommended that the application 
be denied.


Ernest Wm, Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 21, 1956 


V Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of examination, DNEA Docket 4095 (Ux'anium), Leon 
Adams and Edward Saul, (Red Lizzard and Black Lizzard claims), 
San Juan County, Utah 


I have reviewed the report of examination, DMEA Docket 4095, 
Leon Adams and Edward Saul, (Red Lizzard and Bk Lizzard claims), 
San Juan County,. Utah, dated June 5, and received in this office June 
14. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington repre-
sentative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The field examiners recommend that the application for 
exploration assistance be denied, because the pooresults of the 
drilling to date and the shallow channel scour indicate that the 
possibility of finding a uranium ore deposit is remote. 


We concur in the recommendation that the application for 
exploration assistance be denied. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto. 


c1— PwtL 
(,bames Paone
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


IN	 I9ER7O: 


JUI'12 01956 


June 19, 1956 


Re: D1Ek 4095 
Leon Adams and Edward Saul, 
Red Lizzard and Black 


Liz zard claims 
San Juan County, Utah 
$98,990.00 - Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. L Ellis, Defense Minerals cploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report. 


The applicants requested assistance in exploring by plug and 
core drilling a large group of claims underlain by Shinarunip conglomerate 
itself underlain unconforinably by the Moenkopiforination. The property 
adjoins the Blue Lizard property one of the better producers in the lTJhite 
Canyon—Red Canyon district. 


The applicants have done drilling on the property but no collar 
elevations were determined and no logs of the holes kept so the information 
is practically valueless. One hole showed one inch of ore grade -material. 
In addition to the drilling an adi.t 25 feet lonj has been driven and rim 
stripping done. The adit explores ahallow . channel. No significant 
mineralization was met in the adit and the examiners consider the channel 
fill is too thin, about 5 feet, to be ore bearing. 


I agree with the conclusion of the examiners that "There appears 
to be little possibility of finding significant uranium—bearing channel 
deposits by the proposed project." Holes drilled on the RédLizzard, 
B 7 and R 5 claims, though deep might prove interesting but such drilling 
would also be prospecting. 


I concur vvith the recommendation of the examiners and the Field 
Team that the application be denied.


N. E. Nelson







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


June 8, 1956 


22i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DNEA. 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination, Docket DMEA. 14.095 (Uranium) 
Leon Adams and. Edward Saul, (Red Lizzard. and. Black 
Liz zard. claims), San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a joint 
engineering and geologic report on the subject property. 


The field examiners conclude that there is little pos-
sibility of finding a significant amount of uranium ore by the Appli-. 


's proposed program or any alternative exploration program. They 
recommend, that the application be denied. We concur in this recoin-
mend.ation.


DME1 Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures


by 
OPERATfl;
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S	 S 
DA 4095 


LEON .ADAMS AND EDWARD SAUL 
Red Lizzard and Black Lizzard CLaims


San Juan County, 
Utah 


INflODUCTI0N AND SUMMA.RY 


On December 9, 1955, Leon Adams and Edward Saul, Monticello, Utah, 


applied for Defense Minerals Ecploration assistance to explore for uranium 


ore on 53 claims of the Red Lizzard and Black IJiz:zard groups in Red Canyon, 


San Juan County, Utah. The proposal calls for 29,000 feet of non-core 


drilling, and 6,000 feet of core drilling in 100 holes at an estimated cost 


of $98,990.00; Government participation at 75 percent would be $74,242.50. 


The property was examined on February 7, 1956 by a DA. examining 


team accompanied by Leon Adams and Edward Saul, the partners submitting 


the application. 


The 53 claims were located by Leon Adams in October and November 


1954. The applicant states that the Cliff claims, located by Clifford 


Ewell, and the Ked claims, located by Julian Thomas conflict with some 


of the applicant s claims, but that the applicant 's claims were located 


first. The extent of the conflicts has not been determined. No location 


notices for the conflicting claims were found in the field, and no 


record of them was found in the San Juan County Courthouse by the D1€A 


engineer. 


The property is on the gently dipping west flank of the Monument 


upwarp, adjoining the Blue Lizard claims which lie to the south and east. 


The Blue Lizard mine is one of the better producers in the White Canyon-


Red Canyon district.







S	 . 
The potential ore-bearing formation in this area is the Shinaruinp 


member of the Upper TriassicChinle formation. The Shinarump member has 


been deposited unoonformably in stream channels cut into the Lower I'iassic 


Noenkopi formation. Commercial ore deposits are found in channel scours 


filled with Shinarump conglomerates and raudstones. 


The more signffiopt ore bodies in the upper Red Cnyon and White 


Canyon mines are found in channel scours greater than 5 feet deep. The 


Blue Lizard ore bodies are in a channel 400 feet wide with a scour as much 


as 18 feet. There is at least one exposed channel on the applicant's 


property, possibly two others; one Is tentatively outlined by drilling on 


the Black Lizzard 9 claim, and another possibly the same channel, is very 


poorly exposed on the Red Lizzard 18 claim (fig. 2). A possible third 


channel is claimed by the applicant on the basis of drilling on the Black 


Lizzard 9 claim. The known channel is less than 100 feet wide with a maxiniuni 


S scour of only.5 feet. The best exposure is on the Red Lizzard 17 claim. 


Considerable drilling has been done on the Black Lizzard 8, 9, 10 


and 11 claims by the applicant, but no drill logs of hole were made, and 


an appraisal of the property must be made on the basis of evidence other 


than that furnished by the applicant. 


By comparison with the outcrop and underground exposures at the Blue 


Lizard mine, the known channel on the applicant 1 property is narrow and 


shallow. The mineralization in the channel outcrop on Red Lizzard 17 claim 


is very weak compared to that which was found in the Blue Lizard outcrop, 


and uranium-bearing material in the core of one drill hole, while of ore 


grade, is less than one inch in thickness, with no other mineralization 


above or below. Contrary to the applicant's assumption, the known productive 


channl at the Blue Lizard mine trends slightly east of north and is not 


likely to cross the Black Lizzard and Red Lizzard claims in an area where 


exploration is feasible.


2







S	 . 
It is concluded that there is little chance for discovery of 


•	 significant amounts of ore by the proposed exploration, and dena1 of the 


application under DNEA 4095 is recommended. 


AC0GS 


Data furnished by the applicant included a claim map and a cost 


estims.te with one bid from a drilling contractor • No drill-hole logs 


were kept on previous drilling and very little data on previous exploration 


was presented. Very poorly marked cores from previous drilling were avail-


able for study. R. J. Cronk, S. J. Goldenstein, and Harry N. Dahl of the 


Atomic Enerr Commission and R. T. Chew III, of the Geological Survey were 


oonsulted. AEC report TEIR 7 by Granger and Beroni on the Blue Lizard mine 


and reports covering the exploration project under DNEA 3093, Contract 


Idm-E64l, were also available. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AID CLIMATE 


S The Black Lizzard and Red Lizzard claims are in Red Canyon in 


secs. 7, 8, 17, 18, T. 37 S., R. 15 E., and sec. 12, T. 37 S., R. 14 E., 


Salt Lake meridian, San Juan County, Utah (figs. 1 & 2). They are 23 miles 


from the Atomic Enerr Commission camp at the junction of the Red Canyon 


access road and Utah state Highway 95, a graveled road. It is 48 miles 


further to Blanding, Utah, and 257 miles to Grand Junction, Colorado, the 


nearest source of supplies (fig. 1). 


The Chinle formation forms a steeply sloping surface over most of 


the property. A high rather inaccessible mesa to the north and east is 


topped by the Wingate formation (fig. 2). The topography is rugged and 


the climate arid. Year-around operation is feasible. 


Water for domestic and mining use is hauled from springs and run-off 


catch-basins. In this isolated region, transportation costs are high, but 


there are no unusual problems of supply, power, or labor. The nearest ore 
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btTing station is 	 White Canyon, Utah, but shipine a are also direct 


to the treatment plant at Monticello, Utah, a distance of 93 miles from the 


property.


HISTORY AND O4NERSHIP 


Exploration of the Red Canyon area for uranium dates from 1950. 


The Atomic Enerr Commission and private operators have carried on extensive 


drilling projects in the vicinity of the subject claims, but notably on 


the Blue Lizard property. There are now many producing mines. 


The 34 Black Lizzard and 19 Red Lizzard claims included in the 


application are on the west and south sides of the Blue Lizard property 


(fig. 2). They are part of a group of 70 claims (fig. 2) filed by Leon 


Adams in October and November 1954 at the San Juan County Courthouse, 


Monticello, Utah. A brief field check did not reveal any irregularities in 


location procedures. No evidence of conflicting locations was found. How-


.	 ever, the applicant stated that the Cliff claims located by Clifford Ewell, 


and the Ked claims located by Julian Thomas, had been staked over part of his 


ground at a later date • The extent of the overstaking is unknown because 


claim corners were not found, and the D'EA examining engineer could not 


identify any claims in the county records corresponding to the Cliff and Ked 


claims, It is not believed the later claims are valid. 


Following is a summary of recording data on the Black Lizzard and Red 


Lizzard claims:
Recorded 


Claim Discovezy date Book ag,e 


Red Lizzard,Red Lizzard Nos. 
1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 Oct. 2, 1954 221 269-272 
Red Lizzard No. 2 Oct. 29, 1954 221 270 
Red Lizzard No. 7 May 1, 1955 315 155 
Red Lizzard Nos. ll,12,& 13 Nov. 1, 1954 231 28-29 
Red Lizzard No. 14 Nov. 1, 1954 235 355 
Red Lizza.rd Nos.15,16,17,l8 & 19	 Oct. 16, 1954 231 30-32 
Red Lizzard Nos. 20 and 21 Nov. 2, 1954 235 356 


.	 Black Lizzard Nos.3 thru 9 Oct. 1, 1954 221 265-268 
Black Lizzard Nos.lO,ll,l2& 13 Oct. 16, 1954 231 32-34 
Black Lizzard Nos. 14 thru 29 Nov. 2, 1954 235 357-364 
Black Lizzard Nos. 30 thru 36 Nov. 3, 1954 235 365-368 
One claim, marked Red Lizzard No. 22 on fig. 2 was not listed by the applicant. 
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	 I 
PRESENT STATUS 


•	


Exploration arid Development 


Exploration on the property consists of a 25-foot adit on the 


Red Lizzard No. 17 claim, rim stripping on the Red Lizzard No. 18, eight 


wagon-drill holes, 26 core-drill holes, and one non-core hole on the 


Red Lizzard 15, and Black Lizzard Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11 claims. 


The adit bears N. 78° E. and appears to have been driven at a low. 


angle to a shallow channel in the Shinaruinp with a width of possibly 100 


feet and a maxiimim scour of 5 feet. Mineralization as determined by 


radiometric measurements is very weak. 


The Shinaruinp sediments in the outcrop of the Red Lizzard No. 18 


claim appear to mark another weakly mineralized shallow channel. 


The 26 core-drill holes and the B wagon-drill holes were drilled 


on the Black Lizzard Nos. 9, 10 and 11 claims north and east of the 


channel on the Red Lizzard No. 17 claim (fig. 2). The applicant did not 


have drill-hole logs or other records, and described drilling results from 


memory. Judging by the information given the examining team, technical 


control of the drilling has been poor. 


The poorly marked drill cores were available at the drill sites 


except certain mineralized sections which had been removed and stored at 


the applicant's home. However, little could be learned except that one 


hole penetrated one inch of uraninite-bearing carbonaceous sandstone. 


PRODUCTION AND ORE RESERVES 


No ore has been produced from the Black and Red Lizzard groups of 


claims, and there are no ore reserves on the property. There is no 


producing mine for many miles northwest of the Red and Black Lizzard 


claims, (see Finch, May 1953, figure 2; Finch, 1955, Map NF 16). 
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Several other properties, a few miles from the subject claims to 


the south, on the southwest side of Red Canyon, and to the southeast, 


on the northeast side of Red Canyon (fig. 1), have produced considerable 


uranium ore • Of the several mines that , have had significant production 


to the south and southeast, the famous Blue Lizard Mine, owned by Red 


Canyon Mines, has had the largest production and also lies nearest the 


Red and Black Lizzard claims of the applicant (see black dot on Finchts 


1955 map,	 16; also Trites, final report, Dk 3093). The DJYA drifting 


in 1953-1954 at the Blue Lizard Mine under Contract Idm-E64l resulted in 


a discovery of 8400 tons of indicated and inferred ore, averaging 0.30 U3O 


(Trites, August 1954, final report, D'EA 3093). This DA loan was paid 


back in full on February 5, 1955. 


The production and ore reserves of the Blue Lizard Mine, based on 


AEC records up to October 1, 1955, are given in table 1. It should be noted 


that the AEC reserves as of October 1, 1954 after completion of the D'EA 


work, are somewhat higher than those of Trites, because the Red Canyon Nines 


Company had further enlarged the Blue Lizard workings by crosscutting through 


a mud bank and discovering another body of ore on the northwest side of the 


bank. 


Table 1. -- Production and ore reserves of the Blue Lizard (Red Canyon No. 2) 
Nine. Red Canyon San Juan County . Utah LAEC records up to 10/1/55). 


Production Indicated Or Inferred 0re_ 
Date Tons	 %U 0 Cu Tons	 %U3Q Tons 


5/1/53 /l40 0.55 
2nd Quarter 1953 18.6 0.22 3.80 
3rd Quarter 1953 160 0.16 0.78 
1st 'Quarter 1954 91.1 0.08 
2nd 'Quarter 1954 428 0.42 


7/1/54 400 0.38 880 0.49 
3rd Quarter 1954 2,354 0.29 0.70 


10/1/54 8,200 0.29 5,000 0.29 
4th Quarter 1954 2,948 0.22 6,460 0.26 5,580 0.26 
1st Quarter 1955 3,043 0.20 4,414 0.24 7,208 0.24 
2nciarter 1955 2,837 0.18 1,577 0.35 7,208 0.24 
3riarter 1955 956 0.23 0.72 621 0.53 7,208 0.24 


Total 10/55 12,835.7 0.21 
a! On basis of one ore-bearinR hole drilled by Atomic Enerv Commission.
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I 
GEOLOGY 


•	 General features 


The Red Liz zard and Black Lizzard claims are on the gently 


dipping (2 degrees) west flank of the Monument upwarp. The lower Triassic 


Moenkopi formation is slightly less than 300 feet thick and forms the 


bottom part of Red Canyon in the area of the property. The overlying 


Upper Triassic Shinarump conglomerate is lenticular and ranges from a 


knife edge to about 20 feet in the center of channel scours. The entire 


Chinle formation in the area is about 700 feet thick, and thè overlying 


Wingate crops out in a near-vertical cliff, 300 feet high. 


The applicant states that there is one exposed Shinarump and possibly 


two others as indicated from drill holes (fig. 2). The easterly-trending 


or Red Lizzard channel is partly exposed, but the other channels are 


questionable. The applicant suggested that one of the inferred channels 


S may connect with the channel on the Blue Lizard property and that the 


Red Lizzard channel connects with his inferred southeast-trending channel 


about 1,000 feet to the east on the Red Lizzard No. 15 claim (fig. 2). 


The possibility that the channel inferred by Mr. Adams might connect 


with the Blue Lizard channel is remote because the Blue Lizard channel 


trends N. 20-25° E. (fig. 2). The examining team regards any possible 


interesection of the two channels on the Red Lizzard and Black Lizzard 


groups with considerable skepticism, because of the unreliability of the 


drilling controls and records. If a channel intersection could be 


demonstrated, there is still the question of whether or not it would be 


favorable for ore deposition. 


The south edge or south pinch-out of the Red Lizzard Chinarump channel 


5	 is well exposed in a gulch at the northeast corner of Red Liz zard 17 
(fig. 2). A poor exposure of possibly the south edge of this channel is at 
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.	 . 


the northwest corner of Red Lizzard 18. This exposure, however, may be 


•	 the south bank of another channel. At the northeast corner of Red Lizzard 


17 the Shinaruiup in the middle part of the Red Lizzard Channel is 12 feet 


thick for a width of about 10 feet as exposed in a short edit (fig. 2). 


The minimum thickness of Shinarump yet discovered on the north side of the 


channel, as reported by Mr. Adams, is 7 feet; hence, the known channel scour 


is locally only 5 feet. The Blue Lizard channel has a scour of 18 feet (Trites, 


August 1950, p. 3). That the scour of the Red Lizzard channel probably is 


not much over 5 feet, is shown by the continuity of the uppermost Shinarump 


northeasterly up the gulch at the south end of Black Lizza.rd 9 claim (fig. 2) 


and also by thicker Shinarump in holes, drilled and reported by Mr. Adams. 


The known channel is therefore rather small and not well defined by the 


considerable drilling done to date, hence it does not present a favorable 


trap for ore. 


Weak uranium mineralization is confined to the lowermost foot of the 


Red Lizzard channel across a width of about 10 feet. Carbonized plant or 


coaly larninae and thin niudstone splits are also in the bottom of the channel 


and have apparently localized the uranium. The total equivalent uranium 


content of the 1- by 10-foot exposure was estimated with the aid of a 


geiger counter to be about 0.08 percent eU308 . Pieces of float from a partly 


buried outcrop in the corner of Red Lizzard 18 claim were slightly radio-


active. The mineralized drill hole on the Black Lizzard 9 claim (fig. 2) 


is reported by Mr. Mans to contain also about 0.08 percent eU3 O8 . Unlabeled 


core of another mineralized drill hole on Red Lizzard 15 claim was examined 


at Mr. Adams' home in Moriticeflo, Utah, and only a few sporadic flakes of 


weakly uraniferous carbon through an interval of 0.1-foot were observed. 


.
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•	 One foot of the underlying Moenkopi is altered from brown to 


•	


greenish-gray beneath the basal mineralized part of the Red Lizzard 


channel in the vicinity of the adit. At one place near the south edge 


of the channel a faint green stain was observed which is suggestive of 


copper carbonate. It should be noted, however, that at the outcrop of 


the Blue Lizard channel, the ltenkopi is altered through a maximum thickness 


of 3:feet and copper carbonates are abundant; three out of five samples 


cut by Granger and Beroni (1950, p. 22) contained 3.88, 6.90, and 9.44 


percent of copper, respectively, and one of the other samples, low in copper 


contained 0.94 percent of U3O8. Thus, the mineralized exposures on the 


Red Lizzard channel are considerably weaker than those on the Blue Lizard 


channel.


PROPOSED ECFLORATION 


•	 The proposed exploration consists of an estimated 29,000 feet of 


non-core and 6,000 feet of core drilling in 100 holes at an estimated cost 


of 98,990. 00. Government participation at 75 percent would be 74,242.50. 


Fifty-four holes on 100- and 200-foot centers are planned to supplement and 


extend the pattern of fences across assumed channel, trends. 


Three of the 54 holes had been drilled on Red Lizzard 15 claim by 


the time of the DA examination. The fences cover a distance of 1800 feet 


norma]. to the purported channel trends. 


If previous drilling had yielded usable data, many of the proposed 


holes would not be needed, because enough information would probably have 


been obtained to localize the position of any channels. Now, a much wider 


area must be covered, and the work is essentially prospecting rather than 


exploration. 


fl
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A fence of 35 holes on 200-foot centers was laid out around the 


S


northwest corner, of the Blue Lizard property to intercept the Blue Lizard 


channel which might cross into the applicant's property. This work is 


also prospecting, because the only known significant Blue Lizard channel 


trends northeasterly and there is no evidence to show that any channel 


extends from the Blue Lizard into the applicant's property. During the 


examination the applicant stated that he had decided this part of the 


exploration proposal was not too worthwhile, and was going to withdraw it. 


The remaining 11 holes were not designated and therefore not shown 


on figure 2. These holes were to be used to delineate further any favorable 


ground or ore bodies discovered by other drilling. 


An alternate exploration plan is not proposed by the examining team. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECO1ENDATIONS 


It is concluded that the Shinarump channels on the applicant's 


property, as àan be determined from rim exposures and the poorly presented 


results of previous drilling are shaflow and only weakly mineralized. 


The poorly mineralized, narrow, shallow channel exposures bear little 


resemblance to the wider and deeper Blue Lizard channel which is an ore 


producer in this area. A continuation of the known Blue Lizard channel 


does not trend toward applicant's property except possibly in the northeast 


corner under the Wingate cliff. The proposed drilling is therefore essentially 


prospecting. 


The supervision which the applicant planned to furnish for the proposed 


exploration is not suitable judging from past performance. Adequate 


technical services for such a project would require better trained, more 


S


experienced personnel. 


There appears to be little possibility of finding significant uranium-


bearing channel deposits by the proposed project, and therefore it is recommended 


that the application for exploration assistance under DI'A 4095 be denied.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


December 16, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA. Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room /41445 


From:	 H. D. Keiser, Bureau of Mines Member
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for assistance, DMEA Docket 4095, Leon Adams, 
San Juan County, Monticello, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application of Leon Adams, 
DMEk Docket 4095, dated November 29 and received in this office 
December 14. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


Inasmuch as the Field Team has already been directed to 
make an examination of subject property, our commes should be 
reserved pending the arrival of the Field Team report. 


H. D. Keiser 


Attachment







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


December i6, 1955 


IN REPLY REFER 


0Ec2 


Memorandux/


Re: DMEA !i095 
Leon Adams 
Black Lizzard Mine 
San Juan Co., Utah 
$98,990.00 - Uranium 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The Field Team tentatively has scheduled an examination 
of the property. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by plug 
and core drilling a large group of claims. The work outlined 
consists of:--


29,000 feet plug drilling	 $61,250.00 
6,000	 core	 19,500.00 


Bulldozing road	 .	 6,000.00 
Labor, engineering, consultants. 	 9,000.00 
Miscellaneous	 1,211.0.00 
Contingencies	 2J000.00 


Work has been done by the applicant consisting of 
twenty-foot long adit, pit, eight wagon drill holes, diamond 
drilling (in progress). No minable ore has been developed but 
mineralization found in adit, pit and drilling, and 11. channels in 
the Shinaru member are indicated. If persistent on trend for 
1,300 feet the productive channel of the Blue Lizzard mine will 
enter the Black Lizzard. group. 


I concur with the intention of the Field Team to make an 
examination of the property.


N. E. Nelson
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Decx' 13, 1955 
Subject: 
Re: Exploration Assistance 


Black Lizard Mi. 
Ur. Leon Adams 
Monticel10 ift,ah 


L!y dear Mr.'Adams: 


The receipt of your application dated November 29, 1955, 
for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DE-.1O95 


and referred. to the flax's & !1isc. Metals Divisions 


Kindly., identify 11 future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert B. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


tO 32
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December 13, 19% 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Regionhll 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assigninnt of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region fl, 


DMEA 1O95 . Leon Adanis


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP.. SEC., WASH., D.C. 	 84855
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UN tEDSTATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.
195 


December 8, 1955 


22 11. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA Assistance, (Uranium), Leon Adams, 
Black Lizard Mine, San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in 
the amount of $98,990.00. This application was submitted to the 
Grand Junction. office and. four copies of their review of the appli-
cation are attached. Our copy of the application is being forward-
ed for the use of the engineer examiner. 


E. N. Harshman 
Acting Executive Officer, UVIEA 
Field Team, Region III 


Enclosures







MINERAL DEPOSITS 
IN	 ER TO: 
RECEIVED 


UNITED STATES	 . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR"	 DEC 7 1955 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	


GEOLOG\L SURVEY OE 1 2 g55ENVER COLORADO 


December 6, l955, 


4e*randum 


o.	 Executive Offi.cer, DJA t.teld ¶team, Region 111	 ( 


Throui E. N. Rarshi2 
J. 7. Skxav 


From	 J. William Husler 
L H. Salsbm'y	 ., 


Subject: Application of Leon Msam, San Juan County, )4Dnticello, 
Utah.	 "	 ' 


I am in. receipt of a set of applications from Mr. Leon Adams, 
San Juan County, *mtice3.lo, Utah Mr. Adsas is applying for aid to ex 
plore the Black Lizzard property vhich lie* about two mile* north of the 
Blue Livard mine in Bed Canyon. 


Mr. Ma has operat d the Posey sine and the Blue. Lizmrd 
mine, and there are areas of promising mi.neralization on the Black Lizzarci 
group of claimS. It is reooiended that a field examination be de. 


We are retaining one copy of the application and sending the 
other thee to yo.. ¶ftze exminatton will be de as soon ae possible. 


Wilitam Hasler, 
V L. S. Geological Survey 


?AS4 7 4Y-
14. 0. Sal.ebury, /	 ' 
U. S Bureau of Itthea 


JWH/rnlr '	 . 


Enclosures	 .	 .	 .
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(Revisec April 1952)	 UNITED	 ATES DEPARTMENT OF TJ4E INI?.9 	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLO.RATION ADMINISTRIq 	 i 


-


iop1 be	 bFilit 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE	 Date Received 


• PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cos 2 JJi 
_______________________________________________________________ Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 


maiiing address: 
ant(a)	 your full legal name, in the form -in wu llh	 a and your 


----------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) if a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited b the xplorati , and excluding any land or interest in land hich is 
not to b included in the exp1oraton project contract	 -. 


----
- 


I----
(b) State any mine ame by which. the pi4(perty is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under con	 or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 	 •ts-.Li 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


( .d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 • 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.—State the mineral or minerals for which Youth to explore --------------------------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the loëation of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 - '	 -. 


(c) The work 'will start within	 ---- days and be completed within . b----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 ' 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will 'supervise the ' operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.---If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of' drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of. bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 	 '	 , .	 - 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor,, .su'pevision and engineering and' geological consultants. 


(c) Operating 'materials and supplies.—'Furriish an itemized list, includin items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 ' 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemize.d list of any operating equipment to 'be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 	 . 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, nàw owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscel'laneous.—Fürnish a detailed list showing the cOst of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance; and payroll taxes.	 . '	 '	 ' 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate Of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxeS' (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or' costs incurred before the date of the contraCt, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 '.. 


7. (a) . Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)?.	 - '	 •. --	 ' S 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of he costs? 


Money	 Use of'êquipment'pd by -you .	 ,.Other 


Explain , in detail on acompan.ying pair.- 	 -- . '	 '	 .	 '. 


CERTIFICATION . . . - 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate ' officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief 


Dated ---- - 12'.-----52-9---------- ------- ----------------- , 195S"


':4 
(Applicant) 


	


By	 h 


	


/	 '5' 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crirniñl offense to make a' willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 ' . ' S S	 ' '' 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 i6655ii	 ' '	 '	 .	 . S 	 ' - 


' 5. - , 	 ' 	 " t 	 5' 	
5 	 ' 	 S 	 , 	 , 	 S
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A?PUQA?IOlt FOR AID I) A) WLO*ATIOW	 4 
POJk.CT, ?kSUANT TO	 A ORDER 1 


JNDE* TU DZUM$Z ZG1TIGN 


-,-	 rr 4C1? Of LQ	 $ 


Uer (f 


npLtsAt.d C],si*s *13. røcor*ed i	 Courithouse &t )tontio.Uo, t*h, 
San Jsa* Cebt*ty. 


.	 S 	


: 	 • 	 . 	 • . 1a.o.rcLed 
Nase of cii* D4*coy*ty !aie un_ t)t 
kd Liiz*rd Oct. 2, 1N4 221 21$ 
R*t L&zd W. 3. Oet, 24 1N4 3 37o 
" Uu*rd Ne, 2 Oct, U, I54 UI 270 


Z.4 Lissard No. 3 Oct. 2, L914 221 2T1 
k	 Ltu&rd No. 4 Oct. 2, i1M 221 26$ 
Re	 Lizs*rd: No	 5 0.ts 2, 1$M 221 271 
bd Liz&*r4 }o, 8 Oct. 2, 1114 2*1 272 
1	 J4zi&r $, 7 M*3 1,	 $S5 *15 151 
ad Lizzard	 o, Li Net, 1, 1954 231 28 


1s4 Lizsard R•, 12 Nov. 1, 1954 231 29 
I	 Li&z*rd N. 13 N.y. 1, 1954 231 29 
lad Li*zar4 K., 14 )T.r. 1, 1914 235 365 
Zsd Lizzird No. 15 Oct. 1, 19M 281 30 
1*4 Ltuard No. 3$ Oct, 16	 3.954 211 20 
lad LtzLtr4 Ne, 1'? °ta ]$, Lfl4 In $3. 
led LLsr'4 Ne. 1$ Oot	 11, 1954 231 31 
led 14*aar4 No. 3$ Oct, 16, 1964 2*1 32 
led Lizzani No, 20 Nov, 2, 1954 235 356 
led l4szard No. 21 1kw. 2, 2964 235 356 


Black Lizzard No. 3 Oct. 2, 1954 221 266 
Black Li;urd 11,. 4 0t, 1, 1954 221 26? 
Black Livarct 110. 5 0t. 1, 1954 221 215 
Black Li*d Ne, 6 Oct. 1, 1O54 221 217 
Black IAzzard No, 7 Oc$, 3, 3.254 221 266 
Black Lizaird No. 8 OCt. 1, 1954 221 268 
Black Li1aard No, 9 Oct. 1, 1154 221 218 
Black Li*Drd No. 10 Oct. 12, 3.934 231 82 
Black Liz*erd No. 11 Oct, 26, 1984 222. 33 
Black Lizzard 11., 3.2 Oct. 16, 3.954 231 33 
Black [4szard No. 3.3 0t. 16, 195k 251 34 
Black 14*aard No, 3.4 Nov0 2, 1*51 2*5 357 
Niack l4szar4 Ne. 25 Nov. 2, 1954 2*6 387 
Black Lizzard No, 3$ Nov. 2, 1954 235 351 
Black Ltuard Ne. 3.7 Nv, 2, 1954 233 31$ 
Black Lisitd No, 1$ Nov, 2, 1954 235 359 
Black La.zzard No, 11 Nov0 2, 1954 225 359 Black Lisarc1 No, 20 Nov0 2, 1954 231 *60 
Black Liar4 No, 13. 11ev, 2	 1964 235 310 
Black Lizzard No. 22 $ov, 2, 3.964 335 $51 
Black Li*sar'd No. 23 Nøv, 2, 1154 231 311 Black•L4zzardNo. 24 Noa,.2, 164 235 *62


cAl 







- •	 rt


144 


1]*sk M$	 o. 2$ $, 
12**	 i**3 *, Ikv	 2, $14 *23 31* 
1_	 $7 $qy	 3, $$4 2$ $3 
1tw	 $L**ØIrd *.. 2$ Io. *, 0*4 20 314 
11M* $a*4 b. 0 N*v.	 , 1$4 $11 $4 


%itd	 e. 30 Wev, 1, N4 21$ 21$ 
$rv.$,1$4 $15 $11 


$*ck	 t*s*v4 Net, *2 1tv	 $, 1N4 20 $1 
Rj*c	 t,.wt o, $1 I	 2, 1114 IN 
J&s	 LLsur4 a.. *4 $, 3, 3J$4 138 .11 
)t*	 ti**4	 . 31 3, Ø4 RI $61 
Ilasi Lii* $. $ 3, 311 IN 


P*(e *







;eon.	 riticilio,. Uth 


14.. r'hyzioal 1:osorir)tiorl 
() Twont-fout 1ori adit in .iaruiel on 	 Lizzarci
No. 17 and shallow pit on }-cci rza: No. l both 
in uraniumcopper rniner11zin. 1iht von ili 
holes as shown on nap. disclosifl; cinnels in Shinaruip. 
Two-thousand reet of dariond drilling now In progros8, 
about 1)O leet complated, diselosin urniir mineral-
izatin anci charnel on tlack Lizzard No. 9 and enannel 
with oryrite ineralIztion on ].aok Lizzard No II. 
o 'iineab1e ore developed a yet and no oroction. 


ill above work was by ron Ada'is. rcads are in to 
tho adit, pit., and all drIl. holes, redi1 acceasable 
Ii• dry. 
b) None 


(c) Uranium deposits In th area are blanket.type 
becided deoosits in the hlnaiu"t. koiiition which on 
tie claIn is oxpoeu in a rim outcrp but 1ox th3 most 
part ía toveréd with ChnlóForrnation,. and t the 
forth and east edges oC the property, .V inato Forimi tion. 
See photogeolôgic. znaps of edcinyon or e.zieed 
iap Nhict also shows c1ali pdttorri, soiie 1or'it.ona1 
boindaries, uraniu.m outcrops, and drill holt. As 
snowrt on this nap, there are at lrnst four imown 
outc'rop or channels in the ShinaruinD Forrmtton, tne 
d	 rontary leaturos which norrriallj carry the ore 
da posits in the ed Canyon Area. The claIr8 are ad 
jacent. to tne 1are A3lO Lizzard mir, the obannel or 
*ch may extend onto cL Lizzard róunth. 


(di The prpert is about 9 'i11$ fro'i ronticello, 
Utah, via Utah tighways i+( anci 9 to Natiral Brdgoa 
National Moni.unen, thence ty way ol Red Canyon Access 
Road to ftd House Sprint and tne Blue Azard 1ine, 
thence áboi.ittwo'niIlos northwest bt gradod dirt road 
to the center of the propefty.	 ontice1lo and blandin 
(0 iti1ee) are sotrces of labor , suplite, equips 
merit arid aervies. The nearsest Ore Fepot i in 
tvhita 6&?irou, about bO r1lee. 


(el 'anpower, materia1, suo,]4ies, a'ici	 uIpr'ent
availnole ri lanthg, 'onticello, and hite Canyon. 
ater available trorn spriri iri heu. Canyon, about 


miles i'ro'n claims. No electric power, al]. eq1Ipmerkt 
must b golir	 r dIos1 powe. 


$. The xploratlon Projeot	 (a) Uranium 


()	 efer to attached 'iap. Drilling ox vertical
hole fZ'pi! stu'fiø to Qut the 3h5.narump for*ttbn, 
specifically to dline&te ciaine1s in the Shinarurip 
where uran1. urn ores are usual I øund • Channe le aro 
exoseU rat tne suriac'e on k Lizzard 10, if, ana 13, 
anu knowt Iror'i drillin. on t3lackc L,izzara 10, also 
n aujo$niri blue Lizzard Iains. 1cept jor the 


cnannel oan on r3lact TJzrd Ll, all enannel outcrops 
exhibi.t aone rauioactivit 1aid lv raae uanI.tri mineral-







w-,. 


rJeLJn&flS	 itol1o, uLali 


. (Cont'dj 


Ization. Flghby'-nine •hol	 showfl on. th'i rap re located to intersect and deJ4neate the appr• t trd of tieo channels and to dlscoVer,iIkuly to e therin. Holes 
oreS 


I to U are to explore channel on Rod Lizzarcl No, l; holes 
9 to 3 are located to discover and partially delinoat 
th extension of the blue L1 zzardoanrje1 boleø 36 to L7 are to further explore th channe ..evIdeiced by exposed 
minoralizatjo on £ed Lizzard No. .l$ by scours and pyrite 
rioted in drill holes on Black Lizzad No. -ll whilehoiea 
)i to J9 are proposed t exlor cbnnels oxoosed on Red 
Lizzax'a 1o. 17 and discovered by 4r1lling on slack tizza	 1: Qc. 9• The redcIrcled . ho1e had about 1 inch of high rde •	 uraniwi mineralization wbilo nearby ho1s Indicated *couring 
or cnannal1n. Eleven more rides are iroposed for further 
d alirl3at .iflg ruvorable host rock orre bDdies discovered, Four rti1os of access road building . wiii 05 requIred to sorvico drill ibo. Plug bit d'ilIiri	 •'propos	 throug the 
•Chinle Foriution, coring .n the Shinarurip Which is ten to 
thirty Iset thick. The 100 holes proposed. will avera 
about 253 feet deep for a total project of 25,0J3 Loot 
dr !. 11inr, Al]. radioactive core will besampie(j . and assaa4. 
(oI The work aill start within 30 days and be ooipletod 
''IthIn 12 iontus from tne date o.t an xp1oratj.on project contract. 


Cd) Leon Aaa'ns aria associates oPerated the Po o ey- mine in teed Carzon fro 19t4J to 1953, çerplored aria aeveloed t'rio 4-1ue Lizzard mine.fror l9i.9 to present, Ho., togthe with a registered rnirthg engine	 eologiat, will 
the project, Sam Sriyt, registered iinIn engIneer, ha 
1)4 dars professjon4l experience, ignt or wnIci have b&en In Cloado Plateau Itarlum field a 800logist rd onire g r a' mine sUp rIntezjent on exp:1eoratio ewd nining P'oJeets,







.	 . 
6.	 *sti*et	 oi Colts	 .	 .	 ,	 S 	


• . 	 . 	 . 	 . 


(a)	 Znd,v .ndsat Contrasts 
16,000	 ast p3ug drilling # $2.00 $3200C.O0 •


1,,000 test core drilling	 $3.00 
•	 •3,00O test plug drilling * 12.25	 •'


12,000.00 
29,250.00 


2,000 test sore drilling	 $3.75 


35,000 test ot plug and core driUing 80,?0.QO 


)+ muss ot bulldodng • $1500/mile 6,000.00 


(b) Labor, eta, 
6apler arid rodaan cii. 'r. at	 ,O0O per halt year $3,000.00 
ng. afld Geol. consuitant	 otIs 71'. at $3,000 halt jr.	 3,000.00 


i,000 halt	 3,00.00 øup.rvihsor, one . year. at	 year 


(a) optng. NtIs and $appUes 
100 core boxes	 $1 per box 
100 survei stakes at 5^ each


100.00 
5.00 


100 sample •aks	 $0.35 eaCh 35.00 
(4) Us. allowance on ve)4e1e, $50/ontb for 12 mos. 600.00 


(.)None	 • 	 ' . 


(f) None 
(g) Miacellameous assays, 100	 $350	 e1' assay 350.00 
Work*ens acapensation, payroll taxes, eta, 150.00 


(ki) Cant ing,nsies
Total 98,990.00







MINERALS ENGINEERING COMPA


	 S. 
P. 0. Box 1981 . Phone 4280


GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO


November 30, l95 


Mr. Leon Adams 
ientice1lo 


Utah 


flear Mr. dais 


Pursuant to our telephone conversation this iorning rcgardin, a 
bid for drilling a ::iniramt o' 30,000 feet of non-core and core 
driUing on your 3lack Lizzard Group in the Red Canyon Area, 
please accept the following as our proposal for this proje,t: 


Price per Foot 
:cpth	 Non-Core	 Core 
C. 2C0 feet	 $ 2.00	 $ 3.00 


200-400 feet	 2.23	 3.73 


/C bid stand-by time at the rate of $12.00 per hour. 


It is understood that we will sustain each and all costs of 
actual dril1in and will operate continuously unless prevented 
by causes beyond our control. 


TM? above prices might vary at tiie of drawing contract because 
of the number of drills you would cquiro at that time. 


Very truly yours, 


iINERS 1GDEEMflG C01PANY 


7. 
Edson Foster 
Assistant Drill Superintendent
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